
41115131115 $111131, (11]0111111111113,

NOR‘VICII.

THE REV. JAMES BULWER, 31.11.

0N ground to 11111 right of 11111 junction of the 01d roads

1111ding' from Bishop’s bridge and I’ockthorpe gates towards

1111) 1101151, now included within the site of 1111‘. present

Barracks, 510011 the Grange. tho Luthys Yard, 111111 other

premises formerly belonging to 11111. Monk» m“ 1111' 0111111111111.

011 11111 dissohuion of the 11101111311111 these premises were

111111111111 111 1he 11111111 111111 011111111'1' 11: part 111 11111 311111111'111‘

111111<111111111111, 11111 \\me soon 11111'1' 111118111 1)\' 11111111 1111' 11 11:1113‘

series of yeurs Amonw the e111'l\ 111<s11es 1111' 111111111 111 11le1i—

e1'h11sset, or l1levh1h1$set, 111111 for shortness, 11111331'11', occurs;

111111 his residence as it appeared in 17.11,111'11111'111110' 1‘11 11.

111111111111 then taken with 11 cumo'11 by the elder \111113111,

is repiesen1ed111 1110 otchino' hero 11'i\111.

The house seems at this time 111 have been uninhabited 11nd

fidlinrr to ruin T1ho local 11'11ditions 1'1'1111iu<1 111 1h1e 1111111915

111111 apparitions at the time of its 11151 111'cup111ion,I 111101111111-

110111111 in the privately printed 111111111118 of the “Home (11'

G1111ri111y;” and, 11s 11 haunted house 1111s been ever 11 convenient.

“1111'111S1o1'k, with

itx' apparitions 11nd 1111011111hly 1e1‘1'01's. 11s described in the

hiding-11111110 1111' those. who needed one, 

‘ 111' [1111\1‘1'11‘11 1111951111 ‘
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pleasant pages of Sir \Valter Scott, will occur to every end—a

these traditions may probably have had their origin in the

use to which smugglers, before the introduction of gas or

the city police, may have put the ruined edifice, or been

invented to secure to them a greater freedom from inter-

ruption when engaged in their lawless calling; for the old

house was very conveniently situated as a receptacle for

smuggled goods, which in those days of prohibition tariffs

were brought with comparative facility to this part of

Household, outside the city gates, by the trackways leading

in from the coast. Mr. Gurney gives a wood-engraving of

the house from a point of view different to that of the

etching, and many particulars of the family of Hassctt:—

that they were a junior line from those at Frenze, in Her-

folk; that “Tilliam Blenncrhasset obtained his lease in 1547 ;

that the house was taken down about the year 1792; that

it was haunted; that his informant, an aged Pocktorian,

gave him the particulars of some of the apparitions; that a

d ‘ad body was seen to roll across a room; that there was a

closet which never had been opened; and that the doors of

two rooms had been plastered up, and in attempting to open

them, two persons had been struck blind. His account also

gives the legend, common as well to Barsham Hall, in Suffolk,

“ that old Hasset had been seen in his coach and four driven

over Bishop’s-gate and the tops of the houses, by a coachman

and horses without heads, and when the whip was cracked,

flashes of tire came from it and illuminated the Whole city.”

—IIou.s-e of Gozlrncy, p. 1001 ct seq.

In addition to these particulars, I propose to give some,

relating to the property and its early history ; which, if not

less authentic than the ghost stories of the old Poektorian, I

cannot hope will be quite so interesting.

How early the Grange was built on this spot, or what part

of it was contained in Hasset’s house, it is now very difficult

to learn; but there is evidence of the existence of the Monks’
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Grange as early as 13015. Bishop Herbert (1096—1119)

took the whole manor of Thorp into his own hands, and gave

the Monks for their part of Thorp, I’ockthorpc and certain

lands, which now, says the narrative written about 1806,

“ belong to the Monks’ Grange.”

“Herbertus 30 Episcopus Inernorat9 opih; miserieordie

sedulus insistens ad s11eel)t()110111 leprosorf qnwdam domfi ex”

eivitate Norwye9 in solo ecci‘ie sue in honore beate marie

18111 S111agdalene fundavt ‘1 ad eorfi sustentatonem quasdain

‘1 possessiones {11160 Eeclie dedit. Ceter€ quia dens Epfis

lnonasctlio sue honeorosius esse noluit quod utin neeessario

fieret si iux‘“ Norwvcfi 111011 haberet vhi in adventu sue

. I , - ‘7 — '

declinare posset : Ilfmz’zum dc T/roi'p 01) causam pdcznn 111 712mm

sua rcz‘inuiz‘. Self cz'scicm {p‘pte sun (10 T/mrp: Poem/101p ’t

arms-Jam t’ms qua 1211110 specz‘auzf ml G“)2g[{/8 monar/zof’ (1012((0‘

verum quia monaehis videbat“ (1" do (160 magio parurn eis

eontulerat eisdern sfitfaeere volens maillium do Gnatintofi cu

faldag‘iis eis dedit "t alia que in earta sbse‘pta eonti11ent“.”——

13m. 1. Jive/cs. Chi/1. Norm fol. 21.2

In a “ Coinpotus Magistri C‘ellarii,” dated 1535, Peck-

thorpe is not named, but the Monks’ Grange is. From this

account, part of which is translated in the note 110101133 we

3 “ Now the 111en1orahle 1111. Herbert, being diligent in the works of mercy,

founded without the eity of Norwieh, on the land of his church, a eertain house,

in honerot‘ B. Mary Magdalen, for the reeeption ellepers; and for their support

he gave certain lands and possessions of the aforesaid ehureh. But beeause the

said Bishop was unwilling to be too burdensome to his monastery as to what:

might be neeessary if he had not: (a 111aee) near Norwich, where he 111ight sojourn

at his coming. for the aforesaid eause, he retained the manor of Thorp in his

own possession. But to the same for their part, of 111011), he zgave Poekthorp,

and certain lands whieh 110w helonrcr to the Monks" Grange lint because it

seemed to the monks that he had conferred on them too little of the aforesaid

111111101‘, wishing to satisfy them, he gave to them the manor of Cnatington, with

the faldage, and other things whieh are eontained in the. underwritten charter.”

3 The account of Lord \Villiam Castleton, Prior of Norwich, of the 011100 of

the Master of the Cellaries, from the feast of St. Michael the Archangel 11.11. 1535

and in the 27m year of the reign of K. Henry VIII, to the feast of St. Miehael

1101,. 111.] (1

 



 

  

 

 

 
 

gather that the Lathes‘ Fold—course, the Lathes Close, and

the Lathes Yard were in the monks" own oeeupation.

In the Charter of l l‘lth. VI. (154:?) “Pro dotatione lie—

7

Clesie,’ Poeltthorpe Manor, otherwise called the Monks”

G ‘ange, occurs.

In the “Parliament Survey," taken in lGlQ, under the

Act fo‘ abolishing Bishops and Deans and Chapters, and for

the sale of their lands, “'0 find among the deinesne lands of

the Manor of I’oekthorpe, this: “A faire howse built on a

peece of inclosed ground heretofore called ye Lat/zesyanl

lying in Pokethorpe street niar y° Gates of the city of

then next following, the 28th year of the reign of the same King, and of the

aforesaid Lord “'1“ Castleton Prior of Norwich the 6‘“, (infer (12in)

Receipts from 0f the Rents of assise there 37" 31. Of the Profits of one Court

the Monks’ and lete held there this year beyond that given 2‘ 6“. Of the rent

Grange of one Inelesure lying near ffybryggatfi 6* S1 and of the rent

of another Inelosure adjacent to the grange there, nothing; here

in money because it was reserved this year for the support of our

ewes and lambs there. 0f the digging of sand there, nothing

this year because without a farmer. Of two men for leave to

place the Tenters upon our ground there this year 164‘ Of

Thomas Randolf for the rent of land between the Barregatys and

il‘yhriggates together with the rent of a lime kiln near there and

of the barn within the grunge aforesaid 503. And for certain

of our lands lying for the pasture of our sheep there this year

33; 4“. Sum of the Receipts £G—ll—l

Payments for Iinprilnis paid our I’recentor for the rent of a tenement for—

the Monks' inerly \Valter tfi'aunees G", And to the same for the land called

Grange. Catton Hyll 2" 6“, In expenses at the Court; there 1‘ 8*. 1n

the fee of our bailiff there and for the keeping of our part of

Thorpe “'ood 20‘. And allowed to our same Bailiil’ for rents

irreeoverable there 10%“. Sum ofthe payments 25,, G;

And so there remains clear 105/ 6}

Among the expenses of the tier]; of sheep belonging to the Master of the

Cellaries—

In pasture for our sheep at the man/.‘s’ mange 33< 44

In the wages of our shepherd at [/29 lat/ms 5:} 4‘1

4 Lathys, from Lathe, leet.
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Norwich called 1’oekthorpe gates (miteyiiiiig many t'aire

necessary roomes wt“ divers out buildings & a yard. orehard,

& garden & about 2 acres of pasture ground inelosed w111 a

stone wall lying next y" said howse all WCh wee estimate to

bee worth p ann ...... ”

“A small Close ot‘ arable land adjoining to ye aforesaid

orchard in y" north pte of the s“ howse eonteyninge by esti-

mation one acre w““ wee yallue to bee worth xx5 13 annum.”

“A close of arable land abbutting \‘pon Pokethorp lane on

y° west, ye street on y“ South, the Shooting ground on y" North,

& ye at‘ores‘1 great mausionhouse on yC East, conteyning‘ by

estimafinr 5 acres w” at xx“ y“ aere amounts to Y1 per ting.”

As late as the 1t5th of Charles 11., 1065, one of the abuttals

in a lease of property in Poekthorpe is thus worded : “' The

Grange now called the Lat/zes—g/m‘d, now used for a garden.”

And in 1718, when a survey was taken of this property for

Dean Prideaux, it is described as “Messuages, lands, and

tenements belonging to the Mansion house, built upon a piece

of ground 'alled the Lat/1m yard.”

Here we ha ye evidence that the Monlcs’ Grange, the Lathes

Yard, and the Mansion, &e., were one and the same property ;

and we get an accurate notion of the extent of the eurtilage

which, with the mansion, was so long- leased to the ,llassets.

Alter the dissolution in 1538, the Dean and Chapter

did not: follow the example of the l’rior and (‘onyent ot'

thrming their own lands, but granted them to tenants ;

their tirst lease ol’ the Lathe Yard, dated 10 January,

:31 Henry V111. (1510), being to one llarrysou and his

assigns, styled “llugh llarryson, yeoman ; ” the description

including “all that ther lathe yarde in 1’0eldhorpe afore-

named,” “ and with all the howses and edytieng's beingr

editied and buylded at: the daye of making-e of the same

writing indented w‘in and upon the saide lathe yard."

The term was for forty years, ot’ whieh, says another lease

ot’ 4th Edward 171., “ twenty—nine years be yet, to come."

i; ‘)
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\Vhieh term of twenty-nine years “ “Villiam Blenerhaysett

late hadde of the bargayne and sale of George Catton, of

Norwich, fysifiin, and Margaret his wife, late wife of the

said Hugh Harryson, and administrators of the goods and

chattels of the said Hugh.”

At the end of the ledger in which this lease is entered,

there are some short notes, which show that there was

“exeeptyd owte of the leas one Berna bylded uppon ye

sayd lathe yard called yC Anzncrs 5 borne.”

“Ye find that lllenerhasset surrendered Harryson’s lease

and obtained a fresh one to himself for eighty years, ~lth

Edward VI. (1551) in which the Dean and Chapter demised

the Cellarer’s meadow, “the fould eouree called the Lathes

couree, 0011 close ther called the Lathes close.” “The

ehapplo yard called St. Wylhn’s in the wood,6 and all

that ther Lathe yard in l’oekthorpe «fore/gamed, Wt all the

pasturyng and fedyng of the same yard, and all the howses

and edifyings beying edifyed and buylded at the day of

the date of the sayd deed (April 8, 15:31), win and upon

the seyd Lathe yart ,” for the term of eighty years.

This lease is recited in a later deed, with a covenant to

repair, “also 0011 other insett house Wt all the edyfyengs of

the same beying w‘in the saide Lathe yard, and 0011 barne,”

5 There was a manor called “Amners sub quercum,” Amners under the Oak,

or the Almouor’s Manor; and in other early l‘ases mention is made of the

“Almery eke.” The place seems to have been in the Close, for the Almoury

was on the south side of the Ethelbert gateway. The barn was on the Pool:-

thorpe side of the river.

5 The Cellarer‘s or St. Leonard’s Meadow was demised by the Prior and

Convent, in 27th Henry VIII., to Dame Jane Calthorpe of Norwich, widow,

for eighty years. The Lathes Course, the Lathes Close, and St. \Villiam’s

Chapel Yard, were leased for sixty years, in the 30th Henry "111., to the said

Dame Jane and Thomas Calthorpo her son. The terms of years of these two

lenses were held at the (late of the above indenture (1551) by \Villiam Blen-

erhasset “as assigne to the said (lame Jane by vertue ofa eerten (led of gyfte

and graunte therof to him lately made by the said dame Jane,”
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probably the barn excepted out 01' Harryson’s lease, “stand—

ing upon the west syde of the same Lathe yard.”

“Te learn that the whole Lathe Yard was enclosed by

a wall, the south and east sides of which yet remain and

form part of the boundary \ 'all of the barracks.

In another ledger is a copy of a lease to “villi-am Bleit—

haysset, of Norwich, Gent, dated the last day of February,

9th Elizabeth, (1567), of the same premises with others for

a fresh term of ninety—nine years, to commence at the end

or determination by surrender or forfeiture of the other l‘flSt‘.

By indenture dated 25rd March, 9th Elizabeth, (1567'), we

find that the Dean and Chapter demised the qunor (3f

Pockthorpe to Sir Thomas \Voodhouse7 and Henry \Vood-

house of “'axtonesham for ninety—nine years, and on the

30th April, 12th James I. (1015) it was leased to Sir Edward

Bleiilhasset, of Horning, Knt. The recitals of the lease shew

that the interest, title, and term of years yet to come of

\Voodhouse’s lease of and to the premises was conveyed to

one Thomas Hopkins, of Norwich, gent; and that by in-

denture dated 9th June, 27th of Elizabeth, the Dean and

Chapter demised the same premises, namely the Manor of

l’oekthorpe, to the said Thomas Hopkins for the term of

eighty years, and that the interest, title, and term of years

yet to come, together with the indenture of lease, was law-

fully conveyed to the said Sir Edward Blcii‘thasset, who

having surrendered the same, received a fresh one for the

remainder of the term yet to come ol’ the original lease to

“Toodhouse.

In 1649 the manor, which in the meantime must have

reverted to the Dean and Chapter, was sold by virtue of an

ordinance of Parliament, with other eapitular property, to

7 This is explained by the fact that. the mansion-house, with the demesne

lands and manor, had been and were at this time severed and under distinct

leases,
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1111111111 111'1111111‘1‘ 111111 110111111X 111‘.1 001101111 1‘111111 1111\111i1',

11110.1111111 1111‘ 11151011111011 11 11011111 1'1‘1‘1111‘11 1,11 1111‘ .1)1‘1111

111111 ("1111111013 who 1111\‘1‘ 11111 511100 10115011 it 11111.

From 1311115011110111 1011503 01' 011101 11111110111015 111 .1’11011‘111111‘111»

111111 1110 )1111101' C11111‘1—1100k5‘, 11‘ {11111011119 that 11111 111111111 Yard,

110., was S11001‘ss1v1‘1y 111 1110 1105511551011 01' 1110 1111111111115;-

1110111111‘1‘8 111' 1111‘ '13101101'1111ssctt 11111111}:

“7111111111 13101101110550“, 1111. 1508;0 1111‘ 111115111111 10s500,

Sir Edward 111011011111$01h 1111. 1618,1 his 0111051 51111.
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111111111 B11-111‘1'1111551‘1t,'~‘ 1111. 1‘. 16111), 110.

Edward 1110111‘1'1111531‘t1, 1111. 1‘. 16138, 1111.

‘ '
7

Augustino 1310110110155011, 1111. c. 11571), .11d\\:11‘3d 11101101 11.155111

0111151 31111.
1111.0. 1721

19101111110 111000111111; extracts, 11111011 1111gh1: 110 1111111111111‘11

~‘ Clause R1111 1645), Pars 131‘ 111 18.

1’ Si. Martin's at 1’quer Reyz'slcr. 1\'01‘2L‘1'(‘/1.

1111111) D111, 1:398.

\Vilhns BICDOI‘hnysct .\1'111ig1‘r sopultus fuit 16 1110 1)01‘1‘111111'is.

1 11111111011011], V01, 11'. 11. 370.

" At a Court 110111 1311' thu 311111111111 1’111‘11111111‘11‘, N111: 11111, 16111, 11 wus

111'0s1‘1111‘d by 1110 11111117190 that 1’11111111 1} 1 \'01' 11:154‘,“ 11511., 111011511100 t110111s1

Court (1)00. 2, 1651):. (11111 that 11111111111 1110101 11 ssvtt, H.911, 15 his 51111 111111

11011'.

3 In 1110 110015111 111' 1111111151115 111' 1110 111111511111 511.11111111‘51 N111'11‘11‘h, 111‘1‘ six

01111105 11f 1111‘111111‘1‘5 111' this 171111111}: 1’11'1‘ 1311111115 1110 1111111011 111 “T110 11111150

111' (,111111‘1111)‘,” and 1110 111111-1' 01111'_\‘ 111 11351) 111' “,I'Idward, $1,111 111 31‘. 1311““I

D10111101‘h11350tt 11011112011 May ”31“," 11115 110011 51111-0 011111011.

011 a fly 1001f 11f 1110 5511110 R1-g1.~101‘ :11'13 11111-0 1100115103 t1) (‘nt 11101115 111111110 110111,

11111011 1631—2—13, grnntodl1\' 1111111 131111111111111, (‘111‘1111‘, 111111 :1 1‘11111'01111'111‘111‘11, t11

1110 1111111‘ 111 11:111111 11.111111111 111111111 11. .11111 111s d:"1111 110110111111 Th0s1‘ 1110 11130

1111111111111 3112611111111 s11111111.11r1:1‘ 1000-1.

4 ()11 011. 23, 171)2,nt 11 \1111101‘ C111111 1110 111111111110 111150111011 111111 T111“ 1111

3101101hassctd10d since 1110 11st Cr111r1.1\t 11 Court 110111 011. 151‘, 17071, 1110

1111111 111001111111111011 was 11111111", 111111 210 0110 coming ta 01111111 1111‘ 0111111111111, it was

51012011111111 111011111115 111111113, 111111 at 1110 5111110 Court was g1'11111011 to N11‘1l1)1111{

H01W1s, 11511., who was 1111111111011 111 11'. A 1111111 111' the 0511110 was 11111110 111 1718

1111' D11010rI’r1d0aux, D0011 111' Norwich, and N. 11011115; 111111 111 1715 we 111111

111 1110 C11111‘t—1111111111 1110111‘s1-1'111111111, “]:11111511111‘ 01‘ 13111111111 111115.401, 01-111.."

. __2_...,,... ~...—-...¢.'.....-l. .1... w.-.
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to weariness, it. appears that the llleidhassets were lessees

under the Dean and Chapter of Norwich of the Monks’

Grange and its eurtilages, otherwise the l‘iathe—yard, from

15:31 to about 17k), when Edward llassett died; and from

that time Mr. llelwis seems to have been the lessee, and

thencet'erth the lease was held by other parties until about

1792, when the destruction of the premises became neces—

sary for the purpose of building the present barracks.

In Kirltpatriclt‘s large View of Norwich, published by

his brother, there is a back View of the Lathes, and from

the survey taken in May, 1718, for Dean l’rideaux and

Nieholas llelwis, Es<1., of Norton, we learn the extent

of the enclosures; ten acres, one rood, and three perches

were excepted from the last lease of the l’oclithorpe estate

for the site of the llarraelts, and this quantity exactly

agrees with the Lathes—yard, Lathes Close, house, lands,

orchards, and gardens.

To these details I subjoiu seine extracts from the will of

\Villiam lllenerhasset, list}, the tirst; lessee of the Grange,

who died in 1598, by which this property is deVised; but the

will appears to me to be of more interest in other particu—

lars which it. contains, illustrative ot‘ the style and manners

ot‘ the period, and ot' the character ot‘ the testator, who

would seem to have been a very worthy gentleman.

wm or warm lileilhayset.

5‘“ Dee". 1508. \Villiam llleiihhayset of the Cittie ol'

Norw‘“ l‘istpiier being-e sielte in bodye but of good and

pt'ect remembrance god J eyve hym thankes.

my bodye to be buried in the Churche of St Martins at

l’allaee gate. in Nor\\"‘l‘ by the ladie Calthrops Toombe there

on the north Hyde thereof \‘uto w‘"' t‘hurehe J g‘\'\e l’ortVe
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shillinges yerly to be payde oute of my hewse in the prishe

called Roomehall and the Tenemente adioyninge toward the

p"chinge of the word of god there duringe one and twentie

yeres next following after my decease, ypon this CondiCCm

that the mynister there be a preeher such as my sonne in

lawe Raphe ffurnes shall like ot‘ otherwise not, Jtem J nge

and bequeathe ynto the poore of the same pishe fortie

shilling? to be disposed by my executors, Jtem J will and

my mynde is that there shal be disposed in blackf and other

necessarye chardges for and aboute my funeratt by my execu?

Twentie powndfi and not above in suehe mane ' and to suehe

psons as my executors shall thinke good Jtem J gyvc ‘At

bequeathe \‘nto the poore people of St Jeames 1 S‘ l’owles

pishes to either of them fortie shillinges to be disposed by

my executors Jtem J will and my mynde is that my howse

called the lathes and alt my landes and Tenetnentf’ in

Poekthorp WCh J houlde by gteyne leases from the Deane

and Chapter of Christf Churche in Norwich except those that

J have heretofore disposed by deed of git‘to indented to

Rebecka ffurnes her now husbond and Children shall goo

and be disposed in maner and t'orme followinge that is to

saye that my eldest sonne Edvard Bleahayser" and Susana

his Wife their executors and assignes shall from and after

the terme of one whole y mr fullic to be compleate and

ended next after my deeiase have them {0‘ and during-e the

whole terme of yeares the to come and ynexpired in the said

leases, so as they the saide Edward and Susan their executors

or assignes doe paye or cause to be payde ynto Raphe

Bleahaysett their sonne Twentie powndes yerl" after their

or eny of their entry into the same, for and towardc his

bring-inge ypp at schoole or other Wise in any good callinge

and alsoe doc paie vnto eyerie one of the other sounes of the

saide Edward and Susan and to Edward the sono of my

5 St. Alarll'n’s at Palace Register, Norwich.

Susanna onr Edwardi lllenerhayset gen'osi sepulta t‘uit 21 die Decembris,
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5011110 11101111151111013111131501 101111 1101111111 11111111 111111 111101111

ycro for 111111 1011'11r11 111011 111111011100 11) 111111 01110 0110 01

them 5111111 001110 11110 1115 11310 01 0110111111 1111011110 1011105111

1110 111111151011 11011150 1111010 11 110W 11111111 111 1’001111101'1) 1111011

1110 11111105 1110111 J 11111 111111 my my1111 15 that my 5111110 5011110

1‘1111'111‘11 13101111011501 111111 51151111 1115 1111110 1110111 0x00111015 or

1155133105 51111111 511111 111111 0101111 11011110, 1111110 01110 of 1110 5111110

101150 11111115 111 l’ockthorp 101101' 11011111105 10r 111111 10W11r11ft110

11110011111010 of 1110 110111111 of god 111 18“ 1101111105 (11111110110 211111

St P0111105 (‘1111r0110 111 \orwd‘ 101‘ 111111 1111r111<1o 11111 511-11011 01

0110 111111 111'011110 y0r05 next 10 001110 1111011 my 1100011511, 111

5111-11 0110 115 my 5111110 5011110 111111105 511-1111 111111k0 1110010 for

111111 1111111050. 1110111 J 11111 111111 gyye my Chaync of 30111110

10 my 5011110 1311111111111 111111 31151111 1115 111110 50 115 11103111111. 111

good 11111111 to my 1111001110115 10 pay or 0111150 to 110 11111110 01110

1110110011111'0111110 11011111105 10 S11511110 1111:1111 111111gh10r11111111111011

11110111101)01V111105 10 Margret 111111g‘1110r of my 5011110 110110111310

111111 1111111 po1v111105 11 11000 10 11100 111111g11101‘5 01‘ my 5011110

Thomas Margarot ‘1 )111ry0, 111 01110 01’ 1110111 agos 01' 0131111111111

y011r115 111111 J gyyo 10 311511110 111111g11110r 01‘ my 5011110 111111111111

101111 110111111105 111 1111110 511011 115 1111' 1110111011111111 0110115010 110

11111110 by my 01111111110115, 1110111 11 g1110 10 311511110 111111 of my

51111111 5011110 111111111111 my 1)0511 111111 T051011 01' 511110111 ”1, 111101:

1111111101101'011 1Vth D0111111115 111111 11310115 111111 my 111151 51111111111111

«51110-511110 11"“ 1110 Covor 111110 yt 1110111 J 1100 gino 111111 1‘01‘g1110

111110 my 5011110 1111111111111 1111 511011 1111111105 11111111'1'11111gf 115 11110.

botwyn 11ym 111111 1110 for 011y 1111111011 01‘ 0111150 10g011101' 11"“ 1111

111111 my 0101111111 011111111 5011010110115 y11r110 1yc111g0 111111 1101111111.

111 1110 5111110 3511115110 of {91311111511 for 111111 1111111111110 1110 1111111111

01 y011r115 111010111 1'01 10 011111 1 111111 1101' 11x111r1111, 50 1151101111

1101- 11101110501110 10 my 111x0111110r5 or 01111011 01‘ 11111111 111 1110

13101111101100 of 11115 my 111511 “1111 111111 '1‘051111110111. or (my 310

111010011011 10 011y 0111011 1211111. 11111y0 1111g111. 01' 5110111110 11111'0

011y 1101111111 by {my 01‘ 1110 51111111 111111116 111111 11'1‘11111g05 111111

7) v H . ‘ 1 n K .

)1 1111 5111110 5011110 1‘11111’111‘110 1115 ($011111) 01' 1155111111115 5111111
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\‘11111s1lye sue or trohle or cause to he 1'niustlye sued o1-

troliled my Executors or either of them or eny others as

aforesaide then J will that my executors take the advantage

of the said handf jt writingc it scholehowse yardo ”i shall sell

the saide sehoolehoase yard towardes the pformanee and

fulfillinge of this my saide last will and Testament. Jtem J

giue and hequeathe ynto Thomas Myhillf my Clarke fyye

poundes to buy hym a nagge W‘“ all and to Annes Holmes

and Margaret )lonyman my maydc saryantc to eyther of

them fyve powndes.

Executors to have the “ Lathes hewse’

rents and fermes of all his Lands, &c. in Pocktherpe for one

I

and take all the

year after his decease.

And J desyer and praye the right worshipfi Nathaniell

Bacon esquier my alwaycs good and loy'eing frinde to

stande in steade of a Supflvisor and ayde for the pformance of

this my last will as eny occation shall serve, and for a

remembrance thereof J gyye and hequcathe vnto hym my

pinked howle of silver and gilt “'11) the Cover hayinge a

rownde ringle ypon the toppe thereof, And J gyve vnto

Henry Hobart my godsonc sonnc of Henrye Hobart esquier

my standingc pott of silver and gilte w‘“ the Cover fastned

t0 yt, also J gyye and bequeathe to my saide sonne Edward

all such leassfi “t interress€ as J haue of in or to Sellery

lilshe in Horninge and J giue and bequeath vnto my sonne

Thomas and my senne Jeremye Bleiihayset all my lease

leassf and enteresses in Horsford as is new in their seilall

oeeupac’Tm. to houldo to them their executors and assignes in

seilaltie as they new doe Jtem J gyve and hequeathe vnto

my saide sonne Thomas all these peells ell grounde of

Horsford pke Wm are new in my owne oecupafiin or in any

my fearmes there, except atl that now in the tenure and

occupaf‘on of Edmund Garne w” J gyye, and bequeathe ynto

John Busshop my grandsone yntill he come to his age of

fewer and twentie yeares for and toward C his bringing ypp at
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>1-110010. 111111 111011 1110 10111111111101 11101001 10 my 511111 5011110

Thomas 111s 01100111013 01' 11Ssig11es J10111 J gin: 111111 11011110111110,

V1110 111’1111(3CS 1310111111ys01 111y 5011110 111111y011€ dung-11101”

'1‘11'011110 powndes 10 110 11111110 10 1110 15111110 Hem-ye 110111111

esquier 111 1101' age of 0110 111111 111011110 y0111‘es 11nd 10 110 so

disposed Vppon 1111' 11y 11y111 11s 11 11111y0 1101 001110 11110 1110

1111111105 of 11110 5111110 D11111011 1111‘ 111111101. J10111 J gyVC 111111

11011110111110 V1110 111y $111110 $011110 Edward my great gouldc

111130, 111g1‘11y011 11"“ 1110 “00110 111111 111y 110317 53011 gownc

5111111011 \V‘“ \‘011012 and my 110510 111111, 1111111111 C0310, Jtem J

g1 V \ 1111(1 11011110111110 V1110 111111110 111111103 111y 5011110, 111 111110 my

110\V1‘ 0101110 gow110, J10111 J giue 111111 11011110111110 111y 110st

0101110 g0w110 111111 is 1110011 wt" 101101, 11100 Vppon 1110 s10V0s

V1110 11(11'111'11 Breose my 0011110 111 111110 J10111 J gch V1110

31"115110 1110 (1110110 111-1101‘ 10' 11 1'01110111111'111100 1011110 shi11i11gf

111 g0111110 111111 10 Thomas 14111113101111 01111110 10 )1" H0111‘y0

110111111 11111‘11y0 s11111111g€ 1110 residue of my 1111110 110113110111110

8111110 111011y0 goodf 111111 0111111116 J 11111 111111 110(111 1111110, V1110

1110 5111110 111111110, 111111108 P1 Edward 1110050 11110111 J (100

1101‘011y 11111110 111111 011105110 my 0x00111013 of 11115 my 1115111111

111111 '1‘051111110111, And 111 11111105 11010011 J 111110 1101011110 put my

111111de F1 s01110 1.110 duye 1111d y0“‘1'e 111151 11110110 “1111011 Theis

110111130 11111100“ 1101011110 1110111115 1111110 (11001510 11310110,

“11111111 110111110 11‘11011111s Myhifli

111111111 11101111113311,

T110 V111“ 011'110001111101‘ 11311154.

J \1'111‘L‘111 13101111111‘s01 0&1111101' 1100 111111101 111111<01111d 1111111110

11113 10 110 111111 011111110 1111' 1110 01' 111y111s1 \1'111 11151 11 011110 111

1110111113 111y $011110 six 11011010 111 1101's1111'11 17111110 111111 my

1110111 11111110 1111110 111111 1111' 11111110, 111111 10 .101'0111)’ 111_V 8011110 J

g‘yvo 11111011110110w11110s 1111' 111111 111 (11.4011111‘1111‘0 01) 0110 011110110611

“"11 1510 110 11111110 10 )1“ 130111133111 1111.51 10 1110 V50 01' 0110

) ' 1

1111111111115 01111111011 111111 .1 gyVe V1110 .101‘0111Ve 111m 1110 10\\'01‘
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neat Catt-all residue of those in llorst‘ord parke, Jtem l doe

gyye Vnto fii‘anees my daughter fl‘uller Twentie powndes to

be paide w”‘in a yeare next after my deeease, and J gyve

Ynto Hanna and Elizabeth flhrnes my sonne Raphe fl'urnes

daughters to either of them twentie powndes, and I gyye vnto

Henrye Hobart esquier my cosen all my hanginge clothes of

Arres conteyninge tyre peeef’ Jtem J gyve ruto my man

Robert Allen fortye shillins Jtem J gyve V'nto John Busshop

my meare called the myllers meare, Jtem I gyve and will

vnto the poore people of the Towne of Horninge to be

disposed by my sonne Edward Bleiiihayset fortye shillins to

be distributed w‘l‘in one yeare Jtem J gyve and will ynto

suche good p"cl1er as shall preaehe the worde of god in

Horsford to be disposed by my sonnes Thomas and Jeremye

fortie shillingfi to be paide in fewer yeares tenn shillins a

yere Jtem J gyve V11to Margaret my sonne Thomas his

daughter six shillins eight pence Jtem J gyve vnto the

prisoners in NorwCh Castle fortye shilling€ to be distributed

by the appoyntmt of my executors wthin a quarter of a yeare

next after my deeease Jtem J will and gyve all my armor

w” the furniture vnto my sonne Edward, and J gyro ynto

Margret Hayset my sonne Jeremyes daughter one little hoo-

ped goulde ringe and J gyve ynto St Johns Colledge in

Cambridge to be bestowed in suche bookes as M“ Alvye

and my sonne fi'urnes shall thinke most meete, three powndf

thirtene shillins and tower pence, Jtem J gyve and will

V11t0 my saide sonne Edward all my bookes of Statutfi and

service bookes.

Teste 1110 Thomas Myliill€.

Proved at Norwich 22 Dee". MOS—Reg" Adams lb. 171.9.
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